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Echothreshold
increases
with exposure
to redundant
trainsof stimuli.Threeexperiments
were
conductedto test the hypothesisthat a changein the ongoingtrain would affectlisteners'
perception
of theecho,butonlyif it signified
an unusualchangein roomacoustics.
The stimulus
train was composed
of 4-ms narrow-bandnoisebursts,with the leadingsoundfrom a

loudspeaker
placed45øleft of midlineandthelaggingsoundor simulated
echofrom45øright,
deliveredin an anechoic
chamber.The laggingsoundin the testnoise,whichfollowedthe train
aftera 750-mspause,camerandomlyfromloudspeakers
at 35øor 55øright,andthe listener's
taskwasto choose
whichposition'theechocamefromon eachtrial. In experiment
1 thedelay
betweenonsetsof the leadingandlaggingburstswasvariedbetweentrain andtestbursts,which

simulated
a sudden
movement
of thereflecting
surface
eithertowardthelistener(if thedelayof
the testburstwasshorterthanthe train) or away (if the delaywaslonger).In both cases
listeners
detected
theecho's
direction
moreeasily,compared
to trialswhentherewasnochange
betweentrainandtestburstdelays.In orderto checkwhetheranychangebetween
trainandtest
burstswouldincrease
echodiscriminability,
experiment
2 variedfrequency
and experiment
3
variedintensity.Thesevariationswerenot expectedto affectthe echo'sdetectability
because
suchchangessignifythat the oribdnalsoundchangedin thesecharacteristics
and the echo
reflected
thesechanges.
Theseeventsare highlyprobablein the listener's
everydayexperience
because
soundsources(and their reflections)typicallyvary in frequencyand intensitycontent
from momentto moment.As predicted,echodetectabilityin experiments
2 and 3 was not
affectedby whetherthe testnoisebursts'frequencyor intensitywasthe sameas the train'sor
was varied. The resultsfrom all three experimentswere interpretedin terms of listeners'
expectations
aboutechoes.
It is proposed
that echoes
provideinformationaboutroomacoustics,
whichthelistenerpicksup duringtheongoingsoundandusesto formexpectations
aboutwhat
will beheard.Whenexpectations
areviolatedbychanges
in theecho,thisdisruption
canbeseen

in a loweringof echothreshold,
relativeto the "built-up"threshold
whenexpectations
are
fulfilled.

PACS numbers: 43.66.Pn,43.66.Qp,43.66.Mk[HSC]

INTRODUCTION

scribedat lengthin two recentbooks,Bregman'sAuditor),
SceneAnalysis(1990) and Handel's Listening(1989; see:
Oneof thebasicproblemsin psychological
acoustics
is
especiallyChaps.3 and 7). Our researchconcernsa par-.
understanding
howlistenersarecapableof separating
com- ticular aspectof this problem, namely how the reflected
plex acousticwavesarriving at the two earsinto discrete soundscome to be treated as part of the original signal.
auditoryevents.In the naturallisteningenvironmentsev- rather than as separateacousticevents.
eral soundsourcesand their reflections
may propagate
Soundproducedin an enclosedspaceinevitably(un-.
complexwaveforms,
resultingin an intricatearray of sig- lessthe room is anechoic)producesreflectionsoff sur-.
nalsarrivingat the ears.The auditorysystem's
job is to
roundingsurfaces
suchaswalls,ceilings,
floors,andnearby'
untanglethesecomplexwaveformsinto simplercompo- objects.
Thesereflections
or echoes
colortheoriginalsound
nents,assigning
eachto their respective
auditoryevents. and enhanceits loudness,but they are not identifiedas.
Thosecomponents
assigned
to the sameauditoryevent, separatesoundsfrom newsourcesunlessthe delaybetween
suchas a clocktickingor a dog barking.are localized originalsoundand echois quite long. This phenomenon
togetherin the sameplace, while locationsof the associated has been variously called the precedenceeffect, the Haas
reflectedsoundsare ignored.The generalproblemof how
effect,and Law of the First Wave Front, to emphasizethe
extremelyambiguous
signalsarrivingat the earsgetorga- greater weight given to the directional information in the
nizedinto a stable,sensible
"auditoryscene"hasbeendefirstwavethat strikesthe ears(Gardner,1968).The pre1525 J. Acoust.
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cedeneeeffecthas often beendescribedas an echosuppression mechanism(Green, 1976; Mills, 1972; Moore, 1989)

because
of its apparentutility in enhancing
the locationof
the preceding
originalsoundat the expense
of localizing
the delayedechoes.The strengthof the lead'stemporal
advantageis surprisinglystrong;evenwhen the echois
producedat the sameintensityas the leadingsound,the
listenerwill localizethe soundat the leadingsite (Wallach
et al., 1949). It shouldbe emphasizedthat echoesdo contributeto localizationby pullingthe apparentsoundsource
in the direction of the echo (Hartmann, 1983). Perrott

et al. (1989) found that listenerscould discriminateazimuthal shiftsin the positionof the echobecauseof its
influenceon the fusedsoundimage.Thus it is incorrectto
think of echosuppression
as the eliminationof the echo's
influence;rather,we usethe term to referto the listener's
statewhena delayedsoundis belowechothreshold.Echo
thresholdis definedas the shortestdelay at which the echo
is perceivedas a separatesound,comingfrom a different
location, and no longer fused with the original sound
(Blauert, 1983, pp. 224-225).
One obvioushypothesis
abouthow the brain might
accomplish
echosuppression
canbe rejected.It seemsintuitivelyreasonable
that the brain might run a crosscorrelation to checkon whether the delayedsoundis an exact
copyof the originalsoundcomingfrom a differentlocation. Detectionof a mismatchin temporaland spectral
qualitieswouldleadto rejectionof thedelayedsoundasan
echobecause
it wouldbe highlyunlikelythat two identical
soundswouldoriginatefrom two differentsources
in close
temporalrelationship.Nonidenticallead and lag sounds
wouldindicatethat the delayedsoundshouldbe treatedas

In a seriesof experiments
we haveinvestigated
a phenomenonwe refer to as "buildup" in echo suppression.
When a train of clicksis presentedfrom two loudspeakers

with oneonsetlaggingthe otherby a few ms, the listener
hearsboth clicksinitially, eachlocalizedat their respective
locations. As the train continuesthe delayed click fades

and onlythe leadingclickis perceived
at its location(Clifton, 1987; Clifton and Freyman, 1989). We have concep-

tualizedthis processas a "buildup" in suppression
that
takesplaceover time as the ongoingclick train supplies
increasinginformationabout the leading and lagging
sounds.The resultof this changingsuppression
is to raise
echo threshold at the end of the click train several ms

abovewhat it would be for a singleclick pair (Freyman
et al., 1991). Many factorscontributeto this process.The

delay betweenloudspeakeronsetsis critical becausethe
builduponly occursin the regionof the echothreshold.
Very shortdelays(2-3 ms) produceimmediatesuppression and longer delays (> 10-15 ms, dependingon the
subjectandstimulus)produceno suppression.
In the latter
casethe echois heard initially and continuesto be heard,
indicatingthedelayedsoundis aboveechothreshold(Clifton andFreyman,1989). Numberof clicksin the train is a
crucialparameter,but not rate at which clicksare delivered (Freymanet al., 1991,experiment1). The presence
of
the echoduringthe click train is necessary
to producethe
buildup;preceding
a lead-lagclickpairby a trainof clicks
from a singleloudspeaker
doesnot producesuppression
of
the echoclick. The train mustbe composedof lead and lag
clicksbeforebuildupis seen(Freyman et al., 1991,experiment 3). When the laggingclick is belowechothreshold,
switchingthe locationof leadandlag clicksin the middle
to "reset"thesystem,
sothat theecho
a newsource.However,thephysics
of howsoundbehaves of thetrainappears
in enclosed
spaces
precludesuchan easysolution.Rarely is heardimmediatelyafter the switch (Clifton, 1987;Clifton and Freyman, 1989). All of thesefindingssuggestthat
are echoesexact copiesof the original sound.Soundre"new" information, in the form of either the suddenintrofleetedfrom wallsandceilingsis not "mirrored"in the way
ductionof an echo where none had been previouslyor a
light reflectedoff a mirror represents
the originalimagein
accuratedetail.A morelikely analogyis an imagereflected suddenswitchin spatiallocationof the echo,may be the
from a wavy glasspaneor a dark metal surfacebecause critical featurein loweringechothresholdback to the unredundantinformationin an onreflectingsurfacesin roomsdistort the wave and absorb adaptedlevel.Conversely,
goingclick train increasesechothreshold.
low and high frequencies
differentially.Echoesthat are
The abovedescriptionof the buildupprocesssuggests
filteredanddistortedversions
of the originalsoundstill get
suppressed.
Whatpossible
commonalities
between
theorig- listenershave expectationsabout what reasonableechoes
aremostlikelybasedon the
inal signaland the echomustbe presentin orderfor the mightbe.Theseexpectations
experience
in highlyvariableacoussystemto designate
a delayedsoundto be an echorather listener'saccumulated
than a different sound source?Remarkably few experi- tic environmentsas well as the transitoryauditory inforto the listener's
mentshavebeendoneon this question.Zurek (1980) dis- mationpresentat the momentandspecific
covered that brief bursts of uncorrelated noise would show

current acoustic environment. The acoustic characteristics

of the delayedsoundsinformthe listeneraboutthe reflecting surfacesin the room; this is a rapid, automatic, and
unconscious
process.If neitherthe listenernor the objects
in the room are moving,the listenerwould expecta stable
acousticenvironmentwith predictableechoes.A reasonthan the reverse.Clifton et al. (1989) found no asymmetry
ablehypothesis
abouttheseexpectations
is that changes
in
in echosuppression
whenstimuliwerebalanced
in SPLfor
low-frequency
dominationoverhighfrequencies
in deter- echoesfrom the reflectingsurfacesthat are apt to be expemininglocalization.However,all of thesestudiesagree riencedin everydaylife will not disruptechosuppression,
but changesthat are improbablewill disruptthe process.
that the echo doesnot have to be an exact copy of the
originalsound;on the contrary,lag candifferspectrally In the presentexperimentsour procedurewas to presenta
train of noisepairsthat precededa singletest noisepair
from lead in dramatic ways and still be suppressed.

echosuppression.
Echosuppression
is possible
evenwhen
spectraof lead and lag signalsdo not overlap.Blauertand
Divenyi (1988) and Divenyi (1992) reportedthat lowfrequencysignalssuppressed
high-frequency
echoesbetter
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that variedfrom the train in lead-lagdelay,frequency,or
intensity.If echosuppression
wasdisrupted,listenerswere
expectedto respondto the test noiseas thoughthere had
been no precedingtrain. That is, discriminabilityof the
echo's location would be similar to a control condition in

which an isolatedtest noisepair was presented.
If echo
suppression
held despitethe differencebetweentrain and
test noise,echo discriminationwas expectedto be similar

2. Procedures

On eachtrial the testburstwas presentedfrom the left
(lead) loudspeaker,and a delayed copy presentedfrom
either the 35øor the 55ølag loudspeakerin the right hem•-

field.The subjects'
taskwasto report,by pressingthe appropriatekey on a response
box held on the lap, whichof
thesetwo lag loudspeakers
presentedthe delayedsound.
Performance

on this discrimination

task has been shown to

to the condition where train and test noises were the same.

behighlycorrelatedwith subjective
echothresholds(Freyman et al., 1991,experiment3). Correct-answer
feedback
I. EXPERIMENT
1. CHANGING THE DELAY BETWEEN
wasprovidedon everytrial by illuminatingthe appropriate
NOISE TRAIN AND TEST NOISE PAIR
light on the buttonpanel.Subjectswere instructedto face
directly ahead,but were not physicallyrestrainedin any
If the test noisehas a differentdelay betweenleading way. In all but oneconditionthe testburstwasprecededby
and laggingsoundscomparedto the preceding
noisetrain,
a trainof nineburstspresented
at fourbursts/s.Duringthe
this simulatesa quick movementof the reflectingsurface. train theleadsoundwaspresented
from theloudspeaker
at
This manipulationwas expectedto violate the listener's 45ø left and the lag soundwas from the middle (45ø) lag
expectationsbecausesuch a movementwould be highly loudspeaker
on the right. The train wasfollowedby a brief
unlikely.If a clicktrain beganwith a certaindelaybetween silent interval of 750 ms, and then the test burst was preleading and lagging sounds, then the delay suddenly sentedwith the lag soundshiftingleft or right.
changed,this would signifythat the reflectingsurfaceeiThe delay of the lag soundduring the test burst was
ther movedabruptlytowardthe listener(if the delaywas determinedindividuallyfor eachsubjectfrom preliminary
shortened) or away (if the delay was lengthened). In eitestingwith an isolatedtest burst that had no preceding
ther case,becausethe shift in delaywould indicatea highly
train (the "no conditioner"or NC condition).The goalof
improbablechangein the echo, the listeneris likely to
the preliminarytestingwas to find a delay that produced
concludethat a newsoundsourceis presentratherthanthe
reasonablygood,thoughnot perfect,performanceon the
sameechocontinuing.This violationin expectationwould
NC condition.Goodperformance
on thisconditionwould
result in a loweringof echo thresholdfor the click pair
allow us to evaluatethe degreeto whichthe taskwasmade
with the aberrantdelay.
more difficult when the test burst was precededby the
conditioningtrains.For mostsubjects,the appropriatedeA. Method
lay for the NC condition was found using an adaptive
three-downone-upprocedurewhichestimated79.4% cor1. Stimuli and apparatus
rect on the psychometricfunction (Levitt, 1971), correThe stimuli presentedduring both the conditioning spondingto a d' of approximately1.63. The correctlag
train and test burst were 4-ms segmentsof computer- loudspeaker
waseitherat 35øor 55ø,eachwith 50% probgeneratedwhite noise shapedwith 2-ms linear rise/fall
ability.During the adaptiverun the stepsizeon the delay
times. Each token in the train, as well as the test burst, was
of test burst was 3 ms. The adaptivetrackingprogressed
randomlyselectedfrom a longer(400 ms) sampleof noise. througha total of 12 reversals,
thelasteightof whichwere
Each burst was presentedfrom two channelsof a 16-bit averagedto estimatethreshold.Final thresholdswere
D/A converter (TTES QDA1) with a specifieddelay to
taken as the mean of three adaptiveruns.
the right channel.The outputsof the two signalchannels
During the main part of the experimentthe testburst
werelow-passfilteredat 8500Hz (TTE J1390), attenuated delay was fixed for all conditionsat a value I ms higher
(TTES PAT1), amplified (NAD 2100), multiplexed than the adaptivethreshold(roundedto the nearestms) to
(TTE AMUXI ) and connected to a set of matched loudensurethat performancewould be sufficientlyhigh. For
speakers(Realistic Minimus 7) situatedin a 4.9 mX4.1
one subject(RLF), for whom adaptivethresholdswere
not obtained, the desiredtest burst delay was estimated
m X 3.12 m anechoicchamber.The floor,ceiling,and walls
of the chamberwere lined with 0.72-m foam wedges.Subfrom the resultsof a previousexperimentin whichdiscrimjects sat near the center of the room with a total of four
ination performancehad been evaluatedusing fixed trial
loudspeakers
situatedat 45øleft and 35ø,45ø,and 55øright
blocks at various delays. All subjectsalso had adaptive
of midline at a distance of 1.9 m. The center of the loudruns with conditioningtrainsof nine burstsprecedingthe
speakerswas 1.04 m abovethe wire meshfloor of the anetest burst pair. A comparisonof theseruns with the NC
choic chamber,the approximateheight of the typical subruns indicated that all subjectsshowedbuildup; that is,
ject's earswhile seatedin the chair. The stimuluslevel was
they had lower thresholdsin the NC conditionthan in the
measuredby presentingtrains of noiseburstsat a rate of
conditioningtrain procedure.
four bursts/s.With the microphone
placedat the position
A blockedprocedurewasusedto evaluatediscriminaof the center of the listener's head, and the meter response

tion performance for the test burst as a function of the

of a B & K 2204 SLM seton the "fast" meterresponse,
the
measuredlevelwasapproximately50 dBC, althoughthere
were slight variationsfrom token to token.

delayduring the conditioningtrain. The conditioningtrain
delaysincludedthe test burst delay and at leasttwo shorter
and three longer delays.For most subjectsthesedelays
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lag-burstdelayduringthe conditioning
train. Data for the
NC (test burst in isolation) condition are shown as dia-

mondsand indicatethe testburstdelay usedfor individual
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subjects.The differencebetweeneach diamondand the
circle immediatelybelow it showsthat performancedecreasedwhenthe testburstwasprecededby a conditioning
train havingthe samedelayasthe testburst.This demonstrateswhat has beentermed the "buildup" of echosuppression
(CliftonandFreyman,1989).For all subjects
the
poorestdiscrimination
performance
occurredwhenconditioning and test burst delayscoincided.The task became
easierwhen the conditioningtrain delay was movedeither
above or below the test burst delay, although there were
somedifferences
in the shapesof the functions,particularly
at the longerdelays.Improvedperformanceat the higher
and lower delays,when comparedwith the controlcondition of the same delay for train and test bursts,suggests
that the buildupof echosuppression
wasreducedor absent
whenconditioningand testburstshad differentdelays.
An increaseor decreasein the train burst delay relative to testdelaysimulateda significant
movementof the
reflectingsurface.For example,subjectRLF's test burst
delaywasalways9 ms. If the precedingtrain delaywas3
ms, this shift simulateda jump of the reflectingsurface
from about I m awayfrom the subjectto about2 m away.
Likewise,thissubjectwouldexperience
a surfacethat "advanced" toward him from an original position of 3.2 m
(train delay of 15 ms) to 2 m (test burst at 9 ms). We
hypothesized
that either of thesechangespresentedthe
listenerwith an improbableperceptualeventinvolvingrapidly movingsurfaces,which would lead to an alternative
conclusionthat the testburst echowas producedby a new

16

20

24

(ms)

FIG. 1. Performanceof five subjectson a task where delay of the test
noiseburst was held constantand delay of the precedingtrain of noise
burstswasvaried.Discriminabilityof the echowhen not precededby a
train is indicatedby the isolatedopendiamond.The delayfor this condition variedamongsubjectsbecauseit wasbasedon eachindividual's
echo threshold.Immediatelybeloweach diamondis the conditionin
whicha train of the samedelayas the testburstprecededit. Surrounding
this point are the conditionswhenthe train delaywaseithershorteror
longerthan the test burstdelay.

were at intervals of 3 ms, but for two subjectsDDM and
ARS, intervalswere 2 ms becauseof their short test delay

(6 ms). The conditioningtrain delay was fixed within a

blockof 20 trials.The lag testburstoriginated
from35ø
duringten randomlyselectedtrials,and from 55ø during
the otherten. Subjects
heardall conditions
threetimesin a
random order, with the constraintthat all conditionswere

sound sourcefrom a new location. In other words, the test

burst echowould not be perceivedas a reflectionof the
originalsoundand, therefore,wouldnot be suppressed
by
the buildupprocess
of the preceding
train.

presented
beforeanywererepeated.
Thus,measurement
of
discrimination
performance
for eachsubjectwasbasedon

II. EXPERIMENT

60 total trials for each condition.Finally, three 20-trial
blocksof the NC conditionwere run after the other testing

An alternativeexplanation
of the abovefindingsis that
any changebetweenthe train and test burstswould producea disruptionin buildupof echosuppression.
Our hypothesis
is that onlychanges
that are improbable
will disrupt the process.Variationsin frequencyand intensity
shouldnot disruptechosuppression
because
suchchanges
would simulatea changein the output of the original
soundsource,with both sourceand echoremainingin the

was completedfor comparison
with the test burst train
conditionsand to ensurethat performanceon the testburst
delaypresentedin isolationhad not changed.
3. Subjects

Five normal-hearing
listenersparticipated.All listeners had pure-toneair conductionthresholds
lessthan or
equalto 15 dB HL (re: ANSI, 1969) at 0.25, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0,
3.0, 4.0, 6.0, and 8.0 kHz, and had no more than a 10-dB
differencebetweenthe earsat any testfrequency.Three of
the five subjects(RLF, ARS, JEH) had recentlyparticipated in previousresearchinvolvingsimilar tasks.The
othertwo listenerswere givena minimumof 3-h practice
before any data were collected.
B. Results

Data for thefivesubjects
aredisplayed
in Fig. 1,where
discrimination
performance
is plottedasa functionof the
1528 J. Acoust.
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2. CHANGES

IN FREQUENCY

BETWEEN TRAIN AND TEST NOISE BURSTS

same locations. This circumstance is encountered every

day;in fact,sounds
thatexactlyrepeatarefairlyinfrequent
in natural circumstances.A shift in frequencyor intensity
betweentrain and test noisewould signalthat the original

soundhad simplychangedin frequencyor intensity,and
the echoreflectedthis change.Echo thresholdfor the test
noiseshouldnot be differentfrom a train-testsequence
that
maintained the same frequency and intensity. In experiment 2 we comparedecho thresholdfor a test noisepresentedin isolationversusa test noiseprecededby a train
that waseitherthe samefrequencyor wasdifferentfrom
the test noise. A test noise delay was selectedfor each
Cliftonet al.:Listener
expectations
aboutechoes 1528

subjectsuch that the echo was easilydiscriminablewhen
presentedin isolation.We predictedthat echo discriminability at this test noise delay would always be more

difficultwhenprecededby a train, and that variationsin
frequencybetweentrain andteststimuliwouldnot disrupt
the suppression
that resultedin an increased
threshold.
A. Method

TABLE I. Echo thresholds for the isolated test noise (NC).

Low-frequency

High-frequency

threshold (ms)

threshold (ms)

RLF

7

10

ROB
NAM

12
14

15
15

DAN

6

9

Mean

9.75

12.25

Experiment2.--frequency

1. Stimuli and apparatus
The stimuli were narrow-band

noises wiith bandwidths

Low-intensity

High-intensity

threshold
(ms)

threshold
(ms)

LRA

7

6

KAC

7

8

RKC

6

6

DAN

5

5

RLF

8

8

GRE

12

12

Mean

7.5

7.5

of 300 Hz and centerfrequenciesof either 450 or 950 Hz.

Thesefrequencies
werechosenbecause
theyarebothin the
low range (under 1500Hz), closeenoughin frequencyto
havesimilarbaseline echothresholdsbut far enoughapart
to be easilydiscriminable.
The noisesweredigitizedfrom
the outputof a sine-random
generator(B &:K type 1024)
usinga 16-bitA/D converter(TTES QAD1 ) runningat
20 kHz. Approximately415 ms of digitized noise was
storedfor eachfrequency.As in experiment1, 4-ms segmentsof the noisewere extractedrandomly from longer
noisesegments,
thenwereshapedwith 2-mslinearrise/fall
timesfor presentation
duringthe experiment.The stimulus
deliveryapparatuswasthe sameas in experiment1. Stimulus level for both noisefrequencieswas 53 dBC on the
"fast" meter responseof a B & K soundlevel meter at the
positionof the listener'shead.
2. Procedures

Using the identicalforcedchoiceprocedureas in experiment1, six experimental
conditionswe:retested,three
in which the test burst was the low-frequencynoiseand
threein whichthe testburstwasthe high-frequency
noise.
The test burst was presentedeither in isolationor was
precededby a train consistingof nine noiseburstspresentedat four bursts/s. The noiseburstsduring the train
wereeitherthe low- or high-frequency
noise.Thus for the
low-frequencytest burst, the conditionswere (1) no preceding train (NC LOW), (2) test burst precededby a
low-frequency
train (LOW-LOW), and (3) testburstprecededby a high-frequency
train (HIGH-LOW). The three
parallel conditionsfor the high-frequencytest burst were
NC HIGH, HIGH-HIGH,

and LOW-HIGH.

In all cases

lead and lag soundswere alwaysidenticalin this experiment; shiftsin frequencyoccurredbetweentrain and test
bursts.

Becausethe purposeof the experimentwas to determine whether the conditioningtrains would increasethe
difficultyof localizingthe lag signalrelativeto the same
signal in isolation,it was again necessaryto find delays
whichproducedat leastsatisfactorydiscriminationperformancefor the NC condition.In this study, l:hedelayswere
selectedindividuallyfor each subjectand eachnoisefrequency by running preliminary tests on isolated noise
bursts (NC condition) in blocks of 30 trials at a fixed

delay. The adaptive procedureused for this purposein
experiment1 wasnot usedagainbecauseit was found to be
time consumingand difficult for somelisteners.Two new
normal-hearingsubjectsand two subjectsfi'om the experiment 1 participatedin this study.One additionalnew sub1529
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Experiment:
3--intensity

ject beganthe preliminarytesting,but was excludedbe.cause she could not discriminate between the two tesl;

loudspeaker
positions
at longdelayswell aboveher thresh-old for subjectivelyreportinghearingan echo. The new
subjects(DAN, ROB) were first testedon a fixed-delay
block at a long delay (18-20 ms) at which the echowas
clearlyaudiblein order to familiarizethem with the task.
This practicecontinueduntil greater than 90% correc•I
performancewas achieved.For subjectswho had run in
previousexperiments
(RLF, NAM), the firstdelaytested
was closerto assumedthreshold.For all subjects,the de.layswereincreased
or decreased
asnecessary
until perfor.manceon 90 trials (threeblocks)at a singledelayyielded
a d' in the rangeof 1.5to 2.0. For eachsubject,the delays
arrivedat throughthis procedurewere 1-3 ms largerfor
thehigh-frequency
noisethanthelow-frequency
noise(see
Table I, top panel). However,duringthe mainpart of the
experiment,the delay in the conditioningtrain always
matchedthe delay of the test burst,evenif the frequencies
were differentto preventa confoundingof frequencyand
delay effectswhen going from train to test bursts.
Followingthe searchfor the appropriatetestburstde.-

lay, subjectswere screenedto excludeany who did not
showbuildupof echosuppression
underpresumablyoptimum conditions,i.e., HIGH-HIGH

and LOW-LOW. Sin-

gle 30-trial blockswere run for both of theseconditions
andthe resultscomparedto the relevantNC dataobtained
above.One subject(DDM), who participatedin experiment 1, was excluded becausethe results with the condi-

tioningtrainswerenot differentfrom the NC conditionfor
eitherhigh-or low-frequency
noises,indicatingno buildup.
In the:main part of the experiment,three 30-trial
blocks were run for each of the six conditions, for a total of
18 blocks. Blocks for all six conditions

were run in a ran.-

dom order oncebeforebeingrepeatedtwicemore with new
random orders.The 18 blocks typically required three ex..
perimentalsessions.
At the beginningof eachsession,
sub.(;lifton et aL: Listener expectations about echoes

152(.)

3

follow-up ANOVA comparedthe NC conditions(NC
HIGH and NC LOW) with the train-test sequences
that
featured a frequencychange (HIGH-LOW and LOWHIGH). This comparisonwas highly significant[F(1,3)
= 93.26,p < 0.002], indicatingthe buildupin echosuppression was maintained acrossthe shift in frequency.A
secondfollow-up ANOVA found no differencebetween

2,5

conditions

RLF

ROB

NAM

DAN

MEAN

[] NeE ß m [] H.

train

and test bursts had the same fre-

quency(HIGH-HIGH and LOW-LOW) versusdifferent
frequencies(HIGH-LOW and LOW-HIGH). This was
further evidencethat changesin frequencydo not disrupt
echo suppression.(Note: we did not test the remaining
orthogonalcomparisonof NC conditionsversustrain-test
sequences
with the samefrequencybecausesubjectswere
screened to ensure that they had a difference in echo
threshold for these conditions--see Sec. II A.)

FIG. 2. Discriminationperformanceof subjectsfor the high-frequency
testburstwhenthe precedingtrain of noiseburstswaslower (LH) or was
the same(HH), comparedto when the test burst was presentedin isolation (NCH). Four subjects'data are plotted,alongwith the averaged
data in the far right column with error bars.

jects listenedto 20 practicetrials, ten each of NC HIGH
and NC

when

LOW.

B. Results

Discriminationperformance(d') for each subjectis
plotted in Fig. 2 for the high test burst frequencyand in
Fig. 3 for the low test frequency.Averagedata are shown

at the fight sideof the figures.The locationof the echowas
easierto discriminatewhenthe testburstwaspresentedin
isolation(NCH and NCL), regardless
of whetherthe train
was the samefrequencyor a differentfrequency.The data
were analyzedin a 3 (condition)X2 (frequency) analysis
of variance.A main effect of condition [F(2,6)=23.42,
p<0.001] was the only significantsourceof variance.A

III. EXPERIMENT
3. CHANGE IN INTENSITY
TRAIN AND TEST NOISE BURSTS

BETWEEN

As predicted,variationin frequencyhad no effecton
the buildupin echosuppression
producedby ongoingstimulation. In experiment3 we varied intensityin a similar
manner and again predicted this would not affect the
buildupprocessbecausevariationsin intensitysignalnothing new or improbableabout the acousticsituationin the
room. Such variationswould be interpretedas intensity
changesin the originalsoundsource.In experiment3 a test
noisedelay was selectedfor eachsubjectthat allowedeasy
discriminationof the echo.Again, we predictedthat echo
discriminabilityat this test noise delay would always be
moredifficultwhenprecededby a train, andthat variations
in intensitybetweentrain and test stimuli would have no
effecton performance.
A. Method

As in experimentl, the stimuli were 4-ms segmentsof
white noise shapedwith linear 2-ms rise/fall durations.
Presentation level was either at 50 dBC (HIGH)

RLF

ROB

NAM

DAN

MEAN

[--]
NCL
ßHL
[]LL
[
FIG. 3. Discrimination
performance
of subjects
for thelow-frequency
test
burstswhenthe precedingtrain of noiseburstswashigher(HL) or was
the same(LL), comparedto whenthe testburstwaspresented
in isolation (NCL). Four subjects'dataare plotted,alongwith the averageddata
in the far right column with error bars.
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or 40

dBC (LOW) as measuredby equipmentand procedures
describedpreviously.The designof the experiment,number of blocksand trials, and screeningand practiceprocedures were identical to those of experiment 2. The sole
differencewas that in the current experiment,HIGH and
LOW refer to intensitiesrather than frequencies.When
subjectswerescreened
with the NC conditionto determine
their test noise delay, there were no differencesin echo
thresholdfor high- and low-intensitysounds(M=7.5 ms
for both conditions;seeTable I).
Six subjects participated who met the criteria for
normal-hearingdescribedpreviously.Two additionalsubjects were screened; one was dropped because of no
buildupand onebecauseof failureto meetnormal-hearing
requirements.Of the six participants,RLF had participated in both experiments1 and 2. DAN had beena subject in experiment2. RKC and KAC participatedfor the
first time in this set of studies,but had previousexperience
with similar

stimuli

and tasks. LRA

and GRE

were new

subjects.
Cliftonet al.: Listenerexpectations
aboutechoes 1530

3

quences with different intensities (HIGH-LOW
LOW-HIGH)

and

were not different from those with the same

intensities (HIGH-HIGH
and LOW-LOW) [F(1,5)
< 1.0]. No effectof test burst intensitywas found. These
resultssuggestthat the buildupof echosuppression
during
the conditioning train is not broken down by a sudden
intensitychangebetweenthe train and testburst.
IV. GENERAL

DISCUSSION

Three experiments
testedthe hypothesis
that improb-

LRA

KAC

RKC

DAN

[] NCH ß

RLF

GRE

MEAN

LH [] HH

FIG. 4. Discriminationperformanceof subjectsfor the high-intensitytest
bursts when the precedingtrain of noise bursts was lower (LH) or was
the same (HH), comparedto when the test burst was presentedin iso-

lation (NCH). Six subjects'
dataare plottedwith the averageddatain the
far right column.

B. Results

Figures4 and 5 displaysubjects'sdiscriminationperformance for the high- and low-intensity test noises,respectively.Acrossthe three conditions,the intensitydata
show a similar pattern to that obtainedfor frequencyvari-

ationsin experiment2. As before,performancewasalways
best when there was no conditioning train. A 3
(condition)X 2
(intensity) analysis of variance
(ANOVA) revealeda main effect of condition [F(2,10)
=25.34, p<0.001]. A follow-upANOVA comparingthe
NC conditionswith the train-testconditionsdifferingin
intensity (HIGH-LOW and LOW-HIGH) indicatedthat
echodirectionwas discriminatedsignificantlybetterin the
NC condition[F(1,5) = 23.07,p < 0.005]. The train-testse3

able echoeswould reset echo thresholdto an unadaptecl
level whereas"reasonable"or expectedechoeswould no•:.
In the presentexperimentsprobableand improbableechoeswerecreatedby first presentingthe listenerwith a train
of lead-lag noisepairsthat wereimmediatelyfollowedby a
singleinstanceof a testpair that differedin someway from
the train. We hypothesized
that expectations
built-upduring the repetitioustrain were either violatedor confirmed
on the test burst, with echo discriminabilityimprovedin
the first caseand not changedin the secondcase.

An improbableecho was consideredto be one that
would occur rarely in natural surroundings,a circurnstanceimplementedin experiment1 by a delay between
lead and lag that suddenlychanged,specifyingthat the
reflectingsurfacehad movedeither toward or away from
the listener.Suchan abruptmovementwouldbe unusualin
the listener'sexperienceand was predictedto lower echo
thresholdrelativeto an expectedecho.All subjectsexhibited better discrimination

of the echo on trials when the

testburstdelaywaseithershorteror longerthan the train
burst delay, comparedto trials when the test and train
burstdelayswere the same.Experiments2 and 3 featured
changesin the testburstthat werenot expectedto violate
the listener'sexpectations
built-up during the train. Frequency (experiment 2) and intensity (experiment 3)
changeswere introduced between train and test bursts;
these changesinform the listener that the sound source
itself changedwith regard to these acousticproperties.
Such changesare not unusualand shouldbe unsurprising
to any listener.The key featureis not a test burst change
per se, but a changethat informsabout the acousticproperties of the room.

LRA

KAC

RKC

DAN

RLF

GRE

MEAN

•]NCL
ßHL
[]LL
FIG. 5. Discrimination performance of subjectsfor the low-intensity test

burstswhen the precedingtrain of noiseburstswas higher (HL) or was
the same(LL), comparedto whenthe testburstwaspresentedin isolation (NCL). Six subjects'data are plottedwith the averageddata in the
far right column.
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The broader theoreticalcontext for these findings
growsout of Bregman's(1990) approachof trying to understandhow we constructreasonableauditory eventsto
make up the "auditory scene."The traditionalview of the
precedence
effectas an inhibitoryprocessbasedon binaural crosscorrelation (e.g., Lindemann'smodel, 1986) appears to be too limited. Rather, the precedenceeffect
should be viewed as a complex decision-makingprocess
whose end product is the assignmentof soundsto their
apparentlocationsand objects.We are not the first to pro,posea role:for cognitiveprocesses
in the precedenceeffect.
Halter et aL (1988), in discussing
their findingson binaural adaptation,proposedthat the precedenceeffect is "a
caseof sensoryrivalry" (p. 670). Echoespresentthe listener with conflictingsensoryinformationabouta sound's
direction, a conflict that is usually resolvedin favor of the

first arriving wave front. They made an analogybetween
Cliftonet aL: Listenerexpectationsaboutechoes 1531

precedenceand ventriloquism,with echoesbeing "captured" at the leadingsound'slocationjust as the voicegets
capturedby visionin ventriloquism.A secondexampleof
how the listener'sexpectationsabout the world influence
decisions comes from Rakerd and Hartmann (1985).

Theseauthorsdevelopeda "plausibilityhypothesis"to explain resultsfrom time-intensitytrade experiments.Their
subjectsappearedto weight interauraltime cueslesswhen
they were extremevalues,that is beyondthe range that
would be plausiblefor their head size. In thesecaseslistenersweightedinteraural intensitycuesmore heavily in
their localizationjudgements,moreor lessdiscountingthe
"implausible"interaural time differences(ITDs).
The hallmark that distinguishesHafter et aL (1988;
Hafter, 1984) and Rakerd and Hartmann (1985) from
traditionalviewsof the precedence
effectis the proposal
that localizationof soundis a dynamic,interactiveprocess
that has input from higher cognitivelevels.Our present
data extend this view to include the assumptionthat listener's expectationsare influencedby information about
the acousticpropertiesof the room carried in the echoes.
These properties include the volume of the room, the
placementand distanceof reflectingsurfacesand absorbency of surfaces.We assume that expectationsare
built-up quicklyand automaticallyby hearingsoundproducedin the room. Severalhypotheses
emergefrom this
assumption.
( 1) Echothresholdshouldbe a dynamicprocess,subjectto changeduringan ongoingsoundas information is evaluated.In supportof this hypothesisClifton
and Freyman (1989) found that subjectswho were instructed to report continually on whether they heard an
echo had systematicvariationsin thresholdduring a click
train lastingseveralseconds.(2) Echo thresholdshouldbe
lower at the beginningof a train than at the end (Clifton
and Freyman, 1989; Freyman etal., 1991). (3) Echo
thresholdshould be lower when changesin the ongoing
echosignifyeither new propertiesof reflectivesurfacesin
the room or unusual

movements

of these surfaces. The

third hypothesis
is the richestveinfor experimentalexploration becausea wide variety of stimulus manipulations
can be devisedto test it. Current supportfor this hypothesis comes from a number of studies. Clifton (1987) re-

ported that an abrupt switchin the lead and lag positions
in an ongoingclick train would disruptechosuppression
so
that the listenerheard clicksfrom both lead and lag sides
for a few clicks, then localization of the lag click "faded
out," leaving only the leading click. Clifton and Freyman
(1989) quantifiedthis effectby varyingdelaybetweenlead
and lag clicks and click rate. The breakdownin echo suppressionproducedby switchinglead and lag positionscan
be predictedin terms of violatingexpectations.Beforethe
switch the listener localizes the click train only on the
leading side becausethe train is presentedwith a delay
below echo threshold. Although it is not localized as a
separateauditory event, the echo contributesto the perceptionof the lead click by influencingits timbre and apparentposition.The abruptswitchin leadandlag positions

surprisesthe listenerby informinghim or her that the
reflectivesurfaceproducingthe echohassuddenlymoved
1532 J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 95, No. 3, March 1994

from one hemifield to the other. Blauert and Col (1992)

found that if the switchin lead and lag positionswas repeated several times, subjectsappearedto adjust to the
switch and echo thresholdwas no longer lowered.The
effectof repetitionshouldlead subjectsto expectthis odd,
but predictablemovementof the echo.In this procedure
the soundsourcealsoswitchedsides,but this may or may
not be critical.

We are accustomed to sound sources com-

ing from a variety of locationsin a room becausesoundcan
originatefrom any directionand is oftenproducedby moving objects(people, animals,bouncingballs, etc.). However, mostof the large reflectivesurfacesin a room (walls,

ceiling,furniture,floor) are apt to remain stable.Further
research is needed to determine the extent to which move-

mentof the leadsoundversusmovementof the lag sound
affectsechothreshold,but at a minimumour expectation
hypothesispredictsthe loweringof echo thresholdwhen
both lead and lag are switched.
Freyman etal. (1991, experiment3) offered additional confirmationof the hypothesisthat only changesin
the echo that signifynew propertiesof reflectivesurfaces
wouldlowerechothreshold.Click trainswerepresented
to
subjectsin three conditions:( 1) brief noiseburstsfrom the
leadingsideonly; (2) noiseburstsfrom the laggingside
only, and (3) burstsfrom both leadingand laggingsides.
The sametestburstfromleadandlagfollowedeachtypeof
train to assessthe train's effect. Discrimination

of the echo

was most dincult when the echo was presentduring the
train. When the train wascomposedof eitherlead only or
lag only, echo thresholdfor the test bursts was 7-8 ms
lower than when precededby trains havingboth lead and
lag present.During a train of singlesourcesoundscomposedof eitherleadonly or lag only, the expectationwould
be built-upthat no reflectingsurfacewaspresent(the subjects were run in an anechoicchamber). The test burst was
a suddendisconfirmation
in whichan echoappearedwhere

nonehad beenheardbefore.We hypothesize
that this disconfirmationproduceda lower echothreshold.
The resultsfrom the presentthreeexperiments
provide
a final exampleof how expectations
influenceour perception of echoes.Our generalpredictionwas that any differencebetweentrain and test burststhat signifiedan unexpected change in reflective surfacesshould affect echo
thresholdbut that other changeswould have little or no
effect.This was confirmedin all three experiments.In addition to the manipulationsattemptedhere, many others

canbesuggested.
For example,a rapidlateralmovementof
the lag soundshouldaffectechothreshold,as did the simulated movementin depth in experiment 1. Another interestingchangewould be an increaseor decreasein intensity
of the lag sound (suggestedby Les Bernstein,1992). Unlike the intensitydifferencein experiment3 that specifieda
changein the soundsource'sintensitywhich did not affect
echo threshold,a changein only the lag sound'sintensity
would simulate a change in absorbencyof the reflecting
surface and should affect echo threshold. A final consider-

ationis that greaterchangesin frequencyor intensitythan
were usedin the presentexperiments
might producedifCliftonet aL: Listenerexpectationsabout echoes 1532

ferentresults,althoughthereis no a priorireasonto expect
this.
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